
Great Kitchen Wall Display Shelves for
you

Kitchen is one of the most useable area of the home. So, it must be creative and
enchanting. When it comes to making kitchen attractive there are only fewer things we can
do just like modular kitchen, painting walls, and other creative things. Sometimes it is useful
to use the save the space of the kitchen and make it more clean and stylish. Wall display
shelves is an outstanding thing to display your kitchen items.

Housewives have a special love corner for their kitchens. They always clean it and
make it more attractive by keeping creative items. So, if you want to renovate your kitchen,
and looking for the best wall display shelves, then your search ends here. We are one of the
leading wall display shelves providers. Our simple and customizable wall display shelves fit to
your kitchen and give it different feel and experience.

When you work in your kitchen you needs things, it is very inconvenient for you to walk
around the kitchen and looking for the items. After installing kitchen wall display shelves you
can make keep all your spices, utensils at one place.

Many women love decorative kitchen walls. But, hate to change the paint of the wall.
Instead of paint, they can go for wall mounted display shelves and make the ambiance of
kitchen enchanting and eye-appealing.

Whether you need a wall shelves for displaying dishes for home, or canteen or
restaurant, you can discover the collection of wall shelves at our website. We have an
extensive range of decorative wall display shelves at the best market rates. You can also
share your requirements with us and we can offer you customize wall shelves for displaying
dishes. There are so many companies which are offering wall mounted display shelves. But,
we are the only one who are offering all the display shelves at the best market rates without
compromising the quality.

Small wall display shelves are always welcome. Because it take less space and enables



people to keep items at one place. Along with that at the lower side you can hang containers
and other hanging kitchen items effortlessly. If you love our collection but need some
customization feel free to contact us. Whatever is your requirements we can take care of that
and offer you the best possible results in no less time.

Our aims to make your kitchen more enchanting than ever with our wall mounted
display shelves. So, discover our website collection and choose your favourite one that fit at
your kitchen. People generally looking for the open shelves, because it can bear a load of
heavy kitchen items. We also offer you open shelves at an affordable rate. Shelves are the
one such thing in the kitchen that can save a lot of space, enables you to keep items at one
place and change the look of your kitchen.

We hope now you understand the importance of wall mounted display shelves in
kitchen.

Product Description
Product Type seasoning wall display shelves
Product Name Customized 4 tiers wooden kitchen decorative wall display shelves for seasoning
Model No. DT-WAL7
Size 500x200x600mm or customized
Main material Wood
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 9~18mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment



Why Choose US

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.



If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

